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& in the market. It is used 
! and dairymen in all parts of 
ick and you will notice results

If your dealer 
md to

ENT AND 
RIBUTORS ST. JOHN

OF PLANTS
Himself Familiar With 

f Which Plants Are Re-

ornamental shrubs are propagated 
way. A hard-wood cutting is 

pg from the ripened wood of the 
or a previous season's growth, 

ngs are of three kinds-^Simple, 
id mallet. A simple cutting is 
insists of a straight portion of the 
stem, usually containing two buds, 
cutting is very like a simple, but 
addition a smalj portion of the 

stem, from which it was cut, adher- 
tlie cutting. A mallet cutting is 

;d by severing the parent branch 
md below a shoot, so as to leave a 
of it on the base of the cutting, 

incipal advantage in the heel and 
cuttings are that you get a larger 
age of the cuttings to strike root, 
incipal drawback is that only one 
itting can be made from one such 
branch. Cuttings are made in the 
hey may be wintered in the cellar, 
in boxes of sand in a%cutting-bench 
een-house ; or they may be tried in 
i, placed in trenches outside, butts 
ley are entirely covered with sand, 
rotects the top bud and stimulates 
velopment. 
vood cuttings 

with which every housewife is 
ç. It is the common method of pro- 
g such plants as the geranium, 
and the like.

one

are the so-called

Cuttings.—Nearly all plants which 
natural tendency to sucker may lie 

ited by means bf root cuttings. Tlu- 
. is employed largely for the rapid 
ication of the blackberry. The 
.re cut in pieces about four inches 
nd planted at once in the nursery 
A very large proportion of these 
tvill strike root and give rise to 
;tory plants.

ring.—A layer is a branch so placed 
:aet. with the ground as to induce it 
>w out roots. When it has done so, 
ung plant may be severed from the 
; plant, when it is ready to start up 
rate existence of its own. -Layering 

method of reproduction for 
jseberry. A process similar to this 
of “tip layering.” The black r&sp- 

loes not sucker; cannot be propa- 
asily by cutting; and does not come 
om seed. Tf the tips are buried in 
file still adhering to the mother 
hey will root at the covered'point.

the plant multiplies itself in 
üy. The grass prevents the tip from 
; while the tip is seizing hold of the 
nit in the cultivated field the tip 
»e held in position while striking 
This is done by piling soil on the

ling and grafting are other types of 
lie reproduction. These processes 
described in other articles.

E. M. STRAIGHT.
Macdonald College.
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ICIIL CENTRES
muet eommend iteelf to theeneee 

of New Brunswick.

JBERALS .FULL OF FIGHT
by one the countiee which the gov- 

Int leaders boasted would return the 
nembers by acclamation but which 
Lily seething with discontent and dis- 
[ction with the government, are co-m
ho line for Mr. Copp by the nomin- 
oi men of the finest type of citizen-

[LL SMITE THE PLEDGE 
BREAKER.

lard Wheeler of Bath, ' Careton coiun- 
life long Conservative with fifteen 

Conservatives of the same place 
to vote «against the “No Tender 

• -breakers on the 20th inst.

WELL DONE QUEENS, 
ericton Mail:—G. E. King arid 

the stand-[W. Carpenter will carry 
pr the Liberals of Queens at the ap- 
ping elections. It is an exceptionally 
r combination and stands to win a 
I victory. Mr. King who is a son o 
leteran senator of that name, is one 

in thele largest lumber operators 
ry and wields a potent influence 
)me parish. Mr. Carpenter who nan 
egislative experience, is a . 
r and a vigorous platform speaker 
this distance it looks as if Messi- 

s and Slipp were due to retire from 
; life on June 20th.

practice 1

IRK LIBERALS WILL FIGHT.
lericton Mail:—At a large and A/ 

tative gathering of the Liberals 
I called on Tuesday to confer v. .’t1 
Irovinciat leader. Mr. A. B. Copp ]t 
Becided to hold a convention of tj'e 
Irters of the party in this city on t '« 
Lg Saturday afternoon to nomine e 
pates for the House of Astern 1 . ^ 
h was only one opinion expressed 1 
heeting and that was that the dhP '^v 
r and best interests of this old 
kn constituency imperatively dem 
[a ticket composed of the. stron-• 
[available be placed in the field to 0 
the nominees of the government 
Lling for re-election.
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a Feed That 
Attention
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leal. Possibly you have used 
erely ask you to purchase a 
| it a trial. The results will
k> your horse> cow, pig or lamb

of good.
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? woman ■*’****m* Rockland, June l-81d, echr Ella M 
Storer, New York.
i Vineyard Haven, June 1—Aid, schra 

W-aegwoltic, Bridgewater (NS) for New 
York; William T Donnell,, Cheverie (NS) 
for do; Luella, Niekereon, New Bedford 
for Cutoit.

. Ard 2nr—Schra Margaret May Riley, 
Bridgewater for NeW York; Cr.eslie, do for

J1EL ' EF-BILLIBHII SB 
PRICE OF TUBERCULOSIS 

I* UIIItB STATES
J. K, JE .1 LIKES filEND IT COURT" E 

WORLD DISMISS AUDITOR CEE
[ v,A N'TKD—Housemaid -with reference».
' ' Apply W. J. Starr, Rothesay. 

5860*12.
----------------- i---------------■ifjgg---- ,

ST or second class teacher wanted 
, take charge of «hool after vaca- 
-\pply to Percy Elliott, secretary, 

Ice, Victoria county, N. B.
5511-6-1»

L-Tn TED—Cook, dining room girl; also 
’ ‘ ccner-l girl. Apply, Mrs. J. B. 
Huberts, urvale P. 0., Rothesay, N. B.

' 5156-6-5-sw
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WnPORI OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. *

do.Monday, June 3.
Coastwÿe—-Stmr Grand Maoan, 180, In- 

gereoll, Wilson's Beach.
Vineyard . Haven, June 3—Ard, schra 

Maggie Todd, Calais (Me.); Luella, Ad-
Tuesday, June 4. Wjp BraCeWeU’ StxGeorge

Tug Lord Beresforâ, 18, Livingston, Bos Boston, Jam; 3—Ard, «hr Antoinette, 
ton, with three dump, scows in tow. Philadelphia.

want both women and girls to I Seh Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, Me, June 3-Schr Henry P
n their,clothing factory, at plain Boeton, A W Adams. TWuhti.v TfarKv- inn. 9—AtA

1 machine . Sbh W HWa tiers,, 130, Gale, Apple Glyndon, New York,' Ruth
weekly wa^e Biver, bound for Boeton (in to land sick Hantsport (NS).

jVl1 Bro* Ltd'' 188 L ee|m“>l C M Kerrbon. New York, June S-Ard, schr Cora May,
_________________ t,t' Sch Nellie Eaton, 8», Barton, Boeton, gt John. %

-,-ANTED—A competent maid to act aa AAdams, , , ,, , . New York, June 4—Sid, «h Mattie J
W nurse and assist with light house i Seh Lawson, 274, Digon, Apalachicola, .^es, Eastport.

\ nnlv to Mrs. Manning Doherty, jmastor- Vineyard Haven, June 4—Sid, schRhodaFcôbufg street. 12*tL i C°aat'™-8trs Grand M.nan^ 180, In- Holmes, Calais; Maggie Todd, Luella, Mar-
gersoll. Wdeon’s Beach; Bear River, 70, gsret May Riley, Cheslie, Palmetto, Bes- 
Woodworth, Bear River; Chignecto, 38, trice L Corkum, New York.
Canning, Advocate Harbor, and old; Cen- ; Portland, June 4—Sid, sch Three Marys, 

______ treville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; Jacksonville.

A City wall ^ Mikado, 48, Rolfe, Almi, and dd; Ruby. Boston, June 3-Cld, «h Lilia B Hirtle,
«: “Sff luL 3-Sld', sch Maggie EUen,

a money maker. " nte tor Pa^tiars, V- 
A. Munro, 89 Lcion Street, Bt. John.^

Mr. Mayes’ Dredging Partner Makes Rash Declaration at 
North End Meeting—Mr. Wilson Explains That Term 
“Various Persons” Means People Who Shared in Bridge 
Money.

Eminent Novelist Calls It 
Healthiest Sign of 

the Age

This Society’s Loss Outside the Great 
Los? to the Sick m

sc0
SAVING Of LIVES “PAYS”ge*

NOT AFRAID OF IT
Prof. Fisher Says Connecticut Gets 

Back More Than It Spends on 
Sanitarium.

The government candidates in this city, 
Messrs. Wilson, Lockhart, Tilley and 
Grannan, together with Robert Maxwell, 
Frank L. Potts and Commieeioner R. W. 
Wigmore, opened their campaign last night 
in Temple hall, Main street. The speak
ers praised* the Conservative party, re
ferred to its "great banner,” and asked 
for a “shoulder to shoulder” battle in its 
interests H. C. Green was chairman.

Mr. Wilson, who was the first speaker, 
after regretting that Mr. Maxwell had 
taken to shelter, devoted some attention 

The Telegraph, which he said harped 
on various persons.” The auditor-gen
eral, said Mr. Wilson, 
meant, and as the latter was an entirely 
independent official, there could be noth
ing wrong.” “Various Persons”

in grand shape. Of the ticket, he said 
they were “all working men.”

Mr. Grannan, being a North End man, 
received the best reception of any of the 
candidates. He said that he had not gone 
after the nomination, but had been faith
ful to the party. “But,” he added, “we 
musn't say this is a Conservative meet
ing.” He asked for the support of the 
whole ticket.

How the HoF<e Gets His Minimum 
Wage—Charity Has to Supplement 
Wages Paid to Old Country Farm 
Laborers.

Washington, May 31—That tuberculosis 
in tlie United States causes an estimated 
monetary loss to -society of $570,000,000 an
nually, not including the losses to the vic
tims of the disease, was . the statement 
made today by Irving Fisher, professor of 
economics at Yale University, before the 
National Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis. This includes 
the loss of earnings suffered by the fam
ilies whose wage earners are crippled and 
then killed by the disease.

Professor Fisher said that in the Gay
lord Farm Sanatorium, with which he is

agents wanted

Mr. Tilley opened fire by explaining that 
he and Mr. Potts, who gave him such a 
run for a place on the ticket, had buried 
the hatchet. “There is something that 
always rings true in the grand old Con
servative party,” said he. “They may 
have differences, but when the battle is 
on they fight as if one man.” In the 

“knew who was next breath Mr. Tilley said that he ap
pealed to Liberals and Conservatives alike 
in this campaign. The large expenditure** 

were of the present provincial government
those who worked on bridges, and Mr. admitted, but it was all “for the benefit 
YVilsop explained that there were so many of the people.”
of them that it would take a book to hold Mr. Maxwell, who was introduced by 

em, and that would be rather an ex- the chairman as the best platform speaker 
pensive undertaking. in gt. John, devoted his entire time to a

He.took up much time in talking about somewhat vicious attack on W. E. Fos- 
echool books and the friendliness of the ter, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and A. B. Copp. 
government for the workingmen, and the leader of the opposition in the prov- 
c osed with an appeal for the party to ince. He also denounced The Telegraph 
stand together. an(^ Times. Mr. Maxwell accused Mr.

Foster of being a “monopolist” and said he 
, - | was active in the Hydro-Electric bill and

n <2* ~)ck“ar*’> the dredging partner of j if elected to the legislature would with 
G. b. Mayes, said he liked “a friend at his associates control all the water power 
court, but the present auditor-general in the province.
was no friend of the government, and had Commissioner Wigmore said that he pre- 
he- the doing of it that official would not ferred to look upon this fight as a Con- 
last a day. ‘ I believe in having a friend servative fight. He was to devote his 
at said the speaker, “that’s the time to helping the ticket,
kind ora, party man I am.” After making Mr. Potts admitted that he was “sore 
an attack on The Telegraph, Mr. Lockhart once,” but said he now felt better about 
said that the roads in the province

/ (London Chronicle.)
There is no more ardent and sincere 

social reformer than Mr. Jerome K. jer-Ntfw Haven, June 3—Ard, sch Telumah, 
St Stephen.

Port Reading, June 3—Ard, sch Wanola, 
Atkinson, New York.

Cld—Sch B I Hazard, Cramer, St John.
Haven, June 3—Ard and eld, 
Star, New York for Bridge-

ome, novelist and humorist, who delivered 
ft'-thoughtful and witty speech on Satur
day night at the Cambridge University 
Liberal Club on Labor Unrest.

There is, he eaid, I am given to under
stand, a reprehensible spirit abroad, among 
the lower classes, generally alluded 
“Labor Unrest ”

From Hodge in bis—perhaps a little 
damp and dilapidated but nevertheless pic
turesque cottage, rearing up liis brood on 
12s. 6d. a week—I am told that in certain 
favored localities it reaches to as high ar 
figure as^ 18s., but in the part of the coun
try I know 12s. 6d. is much nearer to the 
average—from Hodge on his 12s. 6d. a 
week to the miner—that plutocrat of labor 
—who, by working for eight hours a day 
under conditions that Dante might have 
imagined for an extra circle to his “In
ferno,” and at ever present risk to his 
life, can earn in a single month a sum 
equal to tile average yearly subscription 
to a decent golf club; from the scattered 
peasant in his lonely valley to the serried 
army of organized workers labor is growing 
restive. Labor, to put it bluntly, is be
coming a "perfect nuisance. The comfort
able man is being annoyed and irritated; 
something has got to be done.

The community—and when we speak of 
the .“community” we mean, of course, 
ladies and gentlemen with incomes of £500 
a year and upwards—the community, 
through its chorus of able editors—con
vinced that human discontent originated 
with Lloyd George’s Limçhouse speech- 
demands that labor unrest' shall cease. 
One is irresistibly reminded of a somewhat 
similar demand addressed long ago by a 
certain King Canute to the waves of the 
Atlantic Ocean.

It is almost pathetic, this passion on the 
part of the well-to-do classes for a golden 
age of security. The world is to be made 
a safe place—for the comfortable man; 
Consols must not be allowed to fluctuate; 
the comfortable man’s income is to be 
made secure. Was the poor man’s income 
ever secure? His world secure"against un
employment? Against fall in wages? 
Against rise in prices? If it is suggested, 
the comfortable man replies with brave 
talk about the law of supply and demand, 
the baneful effects of State interference 
with the Economic Law. The wage-earn
er must be content to abide by the fluctu
ations of the labor market, but Consols—if 
you please—must be a fixed quantity.

The comfortable man is to be secure 
against labor combining for its own end. 
Has he ever objected when capital'"com
bined to fix the scale of wages, the prices 
of commodities? Did he object when the 
landlords coinbined and drove the peasants 
from the common lands? What has be
come of all the 5fie, brave talk we used to 
hear?

Wednesday, June 5.
: Schr King Josiah, 146, Durant, New 

York, J Willard Smith.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, Fred

ericton to Boeton, À W Adams.
Schr Elina, 299, Hunter, New York, A 

W Adams. • _ '
Coastwise—6tr Stadium, 49, Lewis, Ap

ple River and cld; Schra Ethel,. 22, Hat
field, Advocate Harbor and cld; Souviner, 
47, Outhouse, Tiverton; Leonice, 26, Pay- 
son, Yarmouth.

T) ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
Zv meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone <fc Wellington, Toronto,

Viineyard
Silversch

water (N S.) \ ,
Buehos Ayres, June 3—Ard previously, 

str Holmeside, Long, Louisburg via Rio 
Janeiro.

New York, June 5—Ard str Oceanic, 
Southampton.

Philadelphia, June 5—Ard strs Francon
ia, Liverpool; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth 
(N S).

New York, June 5—Ard schrs George 
Anderson, Hantsport (N S); Clara Jane, 
Cailais (Me).

New York, June 5—Sid, schrs Arthur 
M Gibson, St John 
Bridgewater (N S) ; Ainslee, Eastport 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, June 5—81d, schr An
nie B Mitchell, Rockland (Me).

Boothbay, Me, June 5—Sid, barken tine 
Sidar; echr Ruth" Robinson, New York.

Boston, June 4—Ard, str McElwaine, 
Sherbrooke; schr Orozimbo, St John (N

connected, it actually “pays” the state of 
Connecticut to save the lives of consump
tives, especially incipient consumptives. 
The $200,000 expended in this work has 
resulted in restoring so much working 
power that already those discharged from 
the institution have earned $300,000 and 
still have a potential earning power good 
for many time* this amount.

On the basis of this experience Professor 
Fisher concludes that every dollar expend
ed in such institutions saves in a short 
tune at least $5, to say nothing of the 
gains to the consumptive himself. At pres
ent 'about $15,000,000 a year is put into 
the tuberculosis fight in the United States.

“When several times this amount is in
vested, enough to isolate or at any rate 
'educate’ every one of the million odd con
sumptives in the United Sstates, now 
spreading infection, we may expect to see 
the beginning of the end of the great 
white plague,” he said.

Dr. W. J. Vogeler, of Yonkers (N. Y.), 
discussing the subject, “Employment of 
Patients After Leaving Tuberculosis San
atoria,” said in part:

“The majority of text books and articles 
on tuberculosis have heretofore advocated 
outdoor employment for discharged pa
tients. Dr. A. M. Fonster and others, for 
instance, advise the establishment of farm 
colonies for these patients. According to 
Our experience this is unwise owing to the 
exposure to the hot sun in summer, and 
it seems also to be economically wrong be
cause most people would object to vege
tables raised by tuberculosis patients. We 
have decided to send all patients back to 
their fonder occupations in the factories 
and shops, believing that the taking up. 
of new occupations would necessitate great
er mental labor in the adjustment to 
conditions and would besides lower

Cleared.
swOnt. Tuesday. June 4.

Sch W H Watters, 120, Gale, Boston, C 
M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Schs Clarence, Trahan, Cam- 
SALESMEN wanted for our Improve^Sun Slick. 90, Newcombe, River 
° Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal “
Terme. Apply immediately. Gavera Bros,

23-5-29-aw

SALESMAN WANTED Wants "Friend" at Court.
(N B) ; Harana,

Wednesday, June 5. 
Schr E Merriem, 331, Ward, New York, 

A W Adaips.
Schr Hattie H Barbour, 266, Hodgdon, 

New Bedford, A W Adams.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, H Granville, 

Boston, A W Adame.
Tug Alice R, 51, Riddick, Eastport, Mas-

Gait, Ont.
[c

SITUATIONS VACANT

QTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
1 overcrowded. Better your social 
standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
Mass. - - . • f. v . -• fcïwf-isr,-

B). were it.ter. Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 4—Sid, schr 
Glyndon, New York for St John (N B).

Vineyard Haven, June 4—Sid, schrs 
John Bracewell, from St George (N B), 
New York; Luella, from Advocate Har
bor (N S), do; Margaret May Riley, from 
Bridgewater (N S), do; Cheslie, from do 
for do.

Sid 3rd, schrs Virginian, Parrsboro; Val- 
dare, Bear River.

Cutler, Me, May 31—Ard, schr Adalbert 
Ames, Windsor (N 8) for New York.

Machias, Mey— June 3—Ard, schr Abbie 
Keast, Parrsboro for Boston.
>>Pertb Amboy, N J, June 4—Cld/ schr 

Wanola, Halifax.
Port Reading, N J,’ June 4—Ard, schr 

Wilfred M, Backman, New oYrk.
CM, schr Para, Tupper, Bridgetown^ (N

Portland, Me, June 2—Ard, Str Progress 
III (Nor), Chatham (N B.)

Rockland, Me, June 1—Sid, schr J S 
Lampney, Windsor (NS).

Antwerp, * June 3—Ard, str Beeswing, 
Roberts, Sydney (C B).

Str Alleghany, 2,789. Hamden, Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
-Bridgetown; Fred & Norman, 26, Cheney, 
Sandy Cove.

respect. . It ie bad for the employer; it 
makes him also nothing else than a paup
er, going round to the charitable public, 
cap in hahd, whining, “Help me--to pay 
my wages. Have pity, kind gentlemen, 
on a poor employer of labor.” It makes 
the employer also a pauper; and, if it 
doesn’t, it ought to rob him of his self- 
respect.

In future a business than can only exjst 
by the starvation of its workers will have 
to be suppressed as a public nuisance.

The1 unrest of labor is the healthiest 
sign of the age. Blind in itself and mad
dened by injustice, labor can, like Samson 
of old, shatter the temple in its despair, 
bring the whole social structure down m 
ruin and in dust. But, given hope, it will 
build up, not destroy.

Myself I have no fear of* labor. I see 
a body of men realizing the vastness of the 
power that has come into their hands, 
and recognizing the duties and responsibil
ities that it involves—determined to claim 
for themselves no more than justice and 
expediency demand; grasping the inter
dependence in every civilized state of class 
upon class—wishful, as one of their leaders 
in language that other political parties 
might do well to learn has said, to regard 
themselves as citizens first and as members 
of this or that particular section after
wards.

F ASMS FOB SALE

NOTES FROMSteamed. '
At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 

miles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terme address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

Tuesday, June 4.

Str Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West In
dies via Halifax.

Steamed.«587-6-4S.W. X I
HENRY MORE SMITH Wednesday, June 5. 

Str Essington, Stevens, Parrsboro.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boeton. 
Tug Alice R, Ruddick, Eastport.

Sailed.

"\[ANY have/heard their parents or 
grandparents speak: of the wonderful 

exploits of this mysterious stranger who 
vas in New Brunswick 100 years ago. 
Prison bars could not stop him. Straw 
puppets made by him would dance and 
play music at his command. You should 
have a copy of the book telling of his 
wonderful career. Send 25 cents, silver or 
postal note, for book. This is your last 
chance for a book of his life as only a few 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post paid. 
Box 75, St. John West.

J. E. ARSEN AULT OF ST. PAUL 
Kent county, writes. ‘Hon. Dr. Lan

dry says that the bridge which his govern
ment has built since they came into pow
er is as solid as the pyramids of Egypt. 
If the pyramids of Egypt, however, had 
been built of some of the bad lumber 
which I have seen placed in bridges built 
under Dr. Landry’s rule, the pyramids of 
Egypt would long since have disappeared 
from the face of the earth and been a 
mere tradition rather than a prehistoric 
memento of the magnificent masonry of 
thousands of years ago.”

Tuesday, June 4.
Sch F C Pendleton, Pendleton, New 

York.
Sch DeMoray Gray, Rector, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Newcastle, NB, May 21—Ard, etmrs 
Helmer Morch (Dan), Chatham (NB),;
27th, Rostock (Ger), Suhr, do; Diana (Ger)
Wulff, Swansea.

Cld 27th, Mhr Freedom, New York.
Parrsboro, May 29—In port, schr Jennie 

S Hall, for New York.
Vancouver, BC, June 1—Ard, stmr Em

press of Japan, Davidson, Hong Kong via 
Yokohama, etc.

Gkatham, NB, May 28—Steamed, stmr 
Lovetakken (Nor), Belfast.

Montreal, June 4—-Ard, strs Pallanza,
Rotterdam; Hamburg, Bremen; Megantic,
Liverpool.

Sid—Strs Pretorian, Glasgow; Manches-

SSSsJKISMSSSSb 1 »? M,r: *rv14 r"and Hamburg. Beaeoned, really sweet and ripe; a firm
Quebec, June 4-Ard, Btr Hesperian, e^. ne7er Iall'ng /™nd> * plea”?re th‘! 

Glasgow • without an end, to light your pipe and
- Annapolis, May 30—Ard, echa Annie M 
Parker, Mobile; Annie E Banks, St 
Stephen.

Moncton, May 31—Ard, sch Vere B Rob
erts, Roberts, Boston.

Newcastle, May 36—Ard, bark Sara 
(Nor), Nielsen, Limerick.

Parrsboro, May 30—Cld, str Saltwell,
Harvey, Garston.

Sid 30th—Schs A' J Sterling, Boston;
Klondyke, do; Abbie Keast, Salem; Grace 
Darling, from Five Islands for Boston.

Yarmouth, May 31—€ld, str Cacouna,
Louisburg; sch Lillian Blauvelt, Tueket.

Sydney, May 31—Ard, strs Tantallon, St 
John’s (Nfld); Sandefjord (Nor), Wabana.

Steamed Slst—Stra Detmold, Montreal;
Hochelaga, do; Regnator (Nor), Antwerp;
Niniap, from Montreal for Cape Town,

wages.
“We have found that those who return

ed to their old occupations, unless they 
were distinctly harmful, • did better than 
those who took up new ones. Certain oc
cupations, such as motormen, conductors, 
drivers, etc., we consider -distinctly 
ful and we have advised against them 
though the patients were accustomed to 
them before admission to the sanatorium.”

Dr. Herman M. Biggs, chief medical of
ficer of the New York City Department1 of 
Health, said that the pulmonary 
culoeie death rate of New York "city had 
decreased from 2.29 to 1.76 between the 
years 1901 and 1912. He gt 
for other cities and added:

“It will be noted that the only one of 
these large cities in which there has been 
an increase in the death rate from pul
monary tuberculosis is Chicago, and I 
think there may easily be some question 
as to the accuracy of the earlier statistics 
here. The most remarkable decrease, not 
only in the general health rate but in the 
death rate from pulmonary tuberculosis, 
has taken place in London. It may be 
noted that the death rate of Paris ie more 
than three times that of London and twice 
that of New York and berlin.

“As has often been pointed out, the 
difficulties in the way of prevention are 
far greater in New York than in any 
other large city, but the results which 
have been attained in these 
everywhere where active campaigns have 
been carried on are certainly most en-

i
HAPPINESS.

A cup of tea; a cup of tea. The thought 
somehow recalls to me a certain after
noon in May when first I heard my lady 
say, “Do stay and have some tea and 
toast,” and eo of courte I stayed like 
most poor men when first within the net 
of some fair fishermaid they get entangled; 
and I’m caught there now, but still I’m 
rather glad somehow.

IA glass of beer; a glass of beer. 
Whene’er these simple words I Rear, they 
bring to mind the wasteful ways in which 
I passed my younger days. I used to like 
to sit and smoke and crack a pleasant 
little joke and on the side to drink a few 
good lagers of a German brew; for though it 
can’t come up to tea, it always has ap
pealed to me.

m 11FOB SALE
The social revolution has got to con?. 

The duty of every thinking man is to help 
to prepare the way for it—that it may- 
come upon us, not armed with anger and 
with hatred, but clothed in reason, bearing 
promise in its hand.

pOR SALE—Farm near Aroostook Jet.;
100 acres, 45 cleared; good building and 

farming machinery and household effects. 
Belling on account of ill health; three 
pix young cattle; one pair horsès. Address 
Joseph Easier, Four Falls, Victdria Co., 
N B. 5857-6-15 s. w.

JX)R SALE AT A SACRIFICE- A One
Manual Pipe Organ,10 stops,in good con

dition; reason for gelling, church installing 
a two manual organ. For further informa
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 9 Wright 
street, St. John, N. B.

tuber-
FLEMMING’S INSINCERITY 

Moncton Transcript:—If Mr. Flemming 
was not a politician of a very small cali
bre, he would hardly deem it expedient lo 
again try to perform the trick which Mr. 
Hazen and himself played in 1908. A 
government representing a coalition of the 
parties, and administering the affairs of 
the province on a non-partisan basis wag 
promised the people. But Messrs. Hazen 
and Flemming did not keep that promise. 
The whole career of - this so-called coali
tion government has been marked by ex
hibitions of the most rabid partizanship; 
every observing elector knows that, every 
candid elector admits it. Yet in face uf 
its record, Mr. Flemming again comes for
ward, claims that his government repre
sents a coalition, and appeals for the sup
port of Liberals, What moves him to 
again attempt to deceive the people? Is 
it mere effrontery, or sheer stupidity, cr 
cynical contempt for the intelligence of 
the people.

“Might was right” they always 
used to tell us. “God for himself and 
Devil take the hindmost.” Yes, but 
that was when the comfortable man had a 
secure position, well to the front—well 
out of reach of the devil. “Might was 
right” when the “might” was with them, 
when the workers were but dumb cattle 
obedient to their goad; now that labor 
is awakening to its own strength, now 
when the “might” is slipping away from 
themselves—well, there seems to be a sud
den revulsion of feeling in favor of the 
principles of the Sermon on the Mount.

The suggestion now is that the Chirstian 
virtues should be given a trial. What about 
brotherly love and self-forgetfulness, to
gether with the advantages of the simple 
life—on 12s. 6d. to 18s. a week? The ar
gument still appears to be a little one
sided. When the doctors strike for a sud
den increase in wage from 4s. to 10s., 
threatening to ask any gentleman who is 
run over in the street whether he is a 
supporter of the Insurance Act or not be
fore they mend hie leg, they are applauded 
end encouraged. But then the doctors, 
you see, belong to the “community.” Be
sides, it would vex Lloyd Gêorge—an 
achievement cheaply purchased, according 
to the Tory press, at the price of 
tion’s health.

When the miner strikes for a minimum 
wage of 5s. & day he is lectured as a 
selfish brute. What he, as a professed 
Christia-n ought to be thinking about is 
not his own paltry affairs, but the good of 
the community as a whole. Let him 
think of the widovy’s empty grate, of the 
cold orphan.

They tell you that if you grant the mini
mum wage to one trade the time will come 
wÈen you will have to grant the minimum 
wage to all; and, between ourselves—I 
hope it will go no further—I am inclined 
to think they are right. For some work
ers the minimum wage has existed since 
the beginning of human industry.

The human laborer in 1912 is, after'all, 
only demanding what has been acceded to 
without question in the case of the ox and 
the ees since prehistoric times. I never 
heard a farmer suggest that the price of 
corn per bushel being what it ie, he is \ 
quite unable to give his horse more than 
half it# proper rations. The horse has a 
very effective way of insisting on his mini
mum wage. The home does not go out 
strike, he just lies down and dies; and the 
farmer finds it cheapen—whatever may be 
the state of the agricultural market—to 
accede to his demands.

Practically speaking, the farm laborer 
does get his minimum wage. He can’t 
live on 12s. 6d. a wek and bring up a wife 
and six children. It can’t be done. Char
ity has to step in and make good tfie dif
ference. Where the minimum wage # not 
paid—the wage that enables a man and 
hie family to live—the charitable public 
has to make good the difference. It ’ 
good thing for the charitable public; :t 
is good for their morals, it is good fur 
their hope of a future reward.

But it ie bad for the laborer; it turns The appointment mentioned ie made by 
him into a pauper, it robe him of hie self- the dominion government. Before he went
^______  to the Island Mr. McCready was editoi of

The Telegraph. Çe has a host of friends 
in New Brunewick who will wish him 
cess.

cows, ive the figures

HEAL ESTATE
I

Among the evidences of the tremendous 
increase in real estate operations in St. 
John ie the fact that the staff in the reg
istry office have not been able, even by 
the most strenuous efforts, to keep pace 
with the growing volume of work, and 
are now almost two months behind. This 
is not an unusual situation where things 
are booming, as is shown by conditions in 
Vancouver, where the registry office is a 
full year behihd in its work.

The plans for the new building for the 
Bank of British North America on thç 
Wilcox site on the corner of Market 
Square and Dock street will provide for 
a building of the most modern construc
tion. The details have not been altogeth
er settled, but thé suggested plans call for 
a substantial structure of stone, about 
five stories in height. Passenger elevators 
will be installed, and the upper floors will 
be fitted in an attractive manner for of
fices, fbr which there is a great demand 
in St. John at present.

George Swanton has the contract to load 
McDonald & Doheny’s plant on scows at 
the Ballast wharf for transportation to 
the eastern side of Courtenay Bay. The 
plant is expected here veiy soon.

Negotiations are now going on between 
the contractors and the city for leave to 
take over one or more of the steam shovels 
along the Marsh Road to the scene of 
operations. One of these, a new one, is 
expected to reach the city either on Wed
nesday or Thursday. Thia machine is a 
very heavy and powerful one, and, strip
ped of all the parts it is possible to take 
off, it will weigh in the neighborhood of 
ninety tons. The proposition is to take 
this to Mr. J. A. Likely’e siding, and 
.tom there, by means of a temporary 
track, remove it to where it is needed.

•5379-6-5

4S Successful Years—the Last Year the 
Bed of the 45

Thoroughness and progressive» 
always been the dominating "ideas in the 
management of this college; showiness 
and superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s oool summer weather make* 
Btudy during the wannest months just as 
pleaeant as ait any other time..

Students nan enter at any time.

then retire into a book before the fire. I 
think the finest way I know to pass a 
pleasant hour or so is just to sit about and 
read and smoke the ever fragrant weed.

A happy man; a happy man am I, for 
every day I can come in and have the 
cup of tea my lady loves to pour for me, 
and then until it gets quite late we sit 
together by the grate. I smoke my pipe, 
my lady reads, and then to satisfy my 
needs she brings*me in some beer and 
cheese, for I'm not difficult to please; a 

of tea, a glass of beer, a pleasant 
smoke is all the cheer I need to make me 
pleased with life. You see, the lady is my 
wife.—W. Lyttleton Cassels, in the Cana
dian Magazine for June.

have

recent years

couragmg.
Frederick Hoffman, chief statistician of 

a large eastern insurance company, read a 
paper on the “Treatment and Care of 
Tuberculosis Wage Earners in Germany.” 
He said that there ere at present ninety- 
nine public and thirty-four private 
toria for tuberculosis patients in Germany, 
having a capacity of 14,196 end capable of 
caring for 56,700 tuberculosis patients a 
year. Since practically the entire wage 
earning population of the German Empire 
ia subject to the compulsory invalidity in
surance laws, the prevention of invalidity 
from disease is obviously of tremendous 
economic and social importance.

The invalidity insurance concerns in 
Germany, recognizing that pulmonary 
tuberculosie » one of the chief causes of 
physical impairment, have devoted much 
attention to the investigation of preventive 
measures, and many of the public sana
toria have ben established «md are con
ducted by the insurance companies doing 
business among the wage earning classes. 
As a result of these and similar measures, 
said Mr. Hoffman, the death rate in Ger 

had declined from 34.6

THE FLEMMING ROADS.
Fredericton Mail:—John Doherty of the 

Bpringhill Hotel, while driving to the city 
on Friday evening, broke through a culvert 
•mashed his wagon and injured his horse 
quite severely. The Springhill rc*id 
never in a more disgraceful condition than 
at the present time. It is full of holes and 
ruts and many of the culverts are posit
ively dangerous. It is a striking example 
of Flemming government incompetence and 
r.eglect.

cup

S. KERR, 
Principal sana-

a na-
COULDN’T SEND IT BACK. 

Bacon—What would you do if I sent 
you a message by wireless?

Egbert—If ’ you sent it, I suppose I’d 
have to pay for it.—Yonkers Statesman.

etc.
Sid Slst—Brig Catiidora, -—.
Montreal, June 5—Ard, strs Hesperian,

Glasgow; Manchester Engineer, Manchest
er; Turcoman, Bristol.

Sydney, C B, Jnne 1—Ard, strs Wegad- 
esk (Nor), Nawik; Adventure, St John’s 
(Nfld); 2d, Boheme (Ans), Montreal; Hel
vetia, do; Blackhèath, do; Sagona, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Steamed 1st, stre Nascopie, St John's 
(Nfld); Storstad (Nor), Wabana; Rose- 

_ „ _ . - i bank, Montreal; City of Sydney, do; Stig-
awa, Jan 5—The general and provin- stad (Nor), do; 2d, Wacoosta (Nor), do; 

ci -nimitteea of the Canadian Peace Sandefjord (Nor), Wabana. 
ka o-.ia.ry Association, as orgainxed here I Shelburne, N S, June 1 Ard, schr Tal-

> were announced today. They Windsor, N S, Jnne 2-Ard, barges J
' a11 Parts of the dominion os'fol- B King & Co Nos 20, New York, and 23,

low»: » Parrsboro.
General committee-Sir Edmund Walker,

lornmr u Xir T . York, barges Bristol, do; Wildwood, do.oronto, Hon. W. T. White, Ottawa; Hawkesbury, N S, June 1-Ard, schr 
cion. G H. Perley, Ottawa; Hon. T. W. W H Baxter, Barbados, 
brothers, Ottawa; Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Ottawa; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa;
Unef Justice Sir Wm. Mulock, Toronto; 
don. Rodolphe Lemieux, Ottawa; Hon.
-Ackrorie King, Ottawa; Sir R. W. Scott, i 

’ wa, Hon. David Laird, Ottawa; Hon. 
itheson, premier of P. E. Island. ,

EtrESs£EB'Fr;7 .irasæss
m R..d7i’ L u Mid-m, Imshtrahull, June 3—Passed, str Marken Catherine, wife of Adolphus L. Rawlins!

toll k» i r <Dutch)- Campbellton for Gaston, ,Ked 6T years. P '
Ifroflesor jeUp Tlnf?S Wlnde.°‘'' _ Liverpool, June 5—Ard, str Laconia, BOURSE—On Saturday, June 1, at The
Woifville■ Rev Thos Sndvewick1'’'!)'^' ^y7°n' , Grove,. Woodstock, after a long illness.

Hi Sedg#w«ck, D.Q., Liverpool, June 4-Ard, str Marken Mary L. Bourne, widow of the late Chaa.
Per Stewiacke k c '’ ArT (Dutch)’ 8mart- Campbellton (N B). Bourne, Esq, and daughter of the late
beret teW,acke' L' R' 8tolth> KG- ^ “TT-, John D- Beardsley, aged 68 years.

FOREIGN PORTS. BYRON—Suddenly on the 4th’inst, at
Norton Station, Kings county, James 
Byron: aged sixty-eight years.

Funeral Thursday, 9 a. m. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy.)

JORDAN—At Sackville, on the 3rd 
inst, Daniel Jordan, in the 67th year of 
hi* age.

Funeral at 
2 p.m,

*

01 COMMITTEE OF 
PEACE CENTENARY

iHELPING THE WORKING MAN.
Fredericton Mail:—Premier Flemming 

never loses an opportunity to boast of the 
great things his government has done for 
the- working men. What are the facts? 
When they wanted a bridge inspected on 
the Keswick stream they employed a med
ical doctor and paid him $95 for doing the 
work. When a bridge inspector was need
ed in the Parish of Manners-Sutton a 
tomb-stone maker was detailed for the job 
He painted the structure and was actually 
paid by the government for inspecting hia 
own work.

MARRIAGES ff
1

BLACK-SMITH-On June 1, 1912, at 
Ceutenary Methodist church, by the Rev. 
C. R. Flanders, D. D, assisted by the 
Rev. F. 6. Porter, Horace Gladstone Black, 
son of the late Dr. S. McCully Black, to 
Ellen Barry, eldest daughter of R. Morton 
Smith, both of St. John. (Maritime Bap
tist please copy.)

BARRY-WILSON—On June 3, at the 
Church of the Assumption, St. John West, 
by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Julia Pauline, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wil
son to John A. Barry, of this city.

Ellsworth-Griffith-Jenkins—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, 149 Orange street,

only 
Jen

kins, and James W. Ellsworth-Griffith. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
R. Flanders, D.D.

I

a 1,000 inmany
1864 to 17.9 a 1,000 in 1909. i

DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND.. The Assistance He Gave.
(M. A. P.)

The German Æmperor has a distinct 
grievance against the visitors who have 
engaged him in conversation and who 
have then repeated bis words to the 
world. Discussions as to whether he did 
or did mot say the things attributed to 
him are beside the mark. Under such 
circumstances nothing at all should be 
published without permission. It is not 
possible to repeat any conversation ac
curately, because neither the tone of voice 
nor the circumstances can be reproduced, 
and while such repetitions do not matter 
much with ordinary people they matter 
a great deal with statesmen and the like, 
whose words are weighed, measured and 
discussed by millions. Certainly the Em
peror never intended that his opinions on 
the Panama Canal should be published by 
Colonel Geothals, and now he has a fresh 
complaint against a member of the Italian 
Chamber, who said that the emperor had 
expressed the wish that Germans were as 
patriotic as Italians.

(Winnipeg Tribune).
A prominent Winnipeg lawyer has a son 

at one of the eastern universities who is 
very liberal in his expenditure. His dad 
has had frequent occasion to remonstrate. 
A recent demand came for another check. 
The lawyer sent it, but accompanied it 
with admonitions to lead a more econom
ical life. “My son.” he wrote, “your 
studies are costing me a great deal.” To

Saturday, June 1, Grace, $he 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoinas

Ion
GUARDIAN EDITOR’S NEW 

POSITION
Charlottetown Guardian: With mutual 

respect, good wishes and regret, after close 
relatione during more than sixteen 
past, the manager and the editor of the 
Guardian part company. The sole reason 
for the change is that J. E. B. MtCready 
has been offered and has accepted the 
position of publicity agent for Prince Ed
ward Island, and has tendered hie resigna
tion ae editor, which has been accepted. 
Hie services hereafter will be devoted to 
the welfare, the progress and* prosperity 
of the province as heretofore, but in an
other line of activity. »

1on iBRITISH PORTS.

Fishguard, June 3—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded 
at 11.56 p.m.

Glasgow, June 3—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
Montreal.

■•If!$
DEATHS m-

rill:which his son replied cheerfully: “1 
know it, father, and I don’t study very 
hard, either.”

Tn country homes the breaking of lam 
chimneys often causes a great deal o 
bother. If one will put all new chim
neys in a pail of cold water and put on 
the fire to boil for a couple of hours, th 
chimney will last twice as long as an or 
dinary one.

is a

ii;

:
New Brunswick — Chief Justice F. E.

J Ü er’ ;TSenator J. V. Ellis, St. Boothbay. Harbor, Me, May 31—Ard, 
IV O H:ehoP Richardson, Fredericton; »chr Arthur J Parker, St John for New 

v. Carter, Chief Superintendent of
Education, Fredericton; W. B. Snowball,
Chatham; E. W.

1‘rince Edward

»suc- ;

ONLY 10 CENTS
will, HELP TO GET MEAL, TOO.

Knicker—Do you use labor-saving de
vices?

, Booker—Yes, a fishing-pole will prevent 
on Thursday, at I you from having to take up the carpets. 
—----------- —New York Sun.

If a horse stumb)es, give him his food 
on the floor instead of in the manger. 
The position necessarily taken in feeding 
etrengthens the muscles of the knees and 
so removes the cause of the stumbling. A 
horse just brought from pasture does not 
stumble.

quickly 
Iona ole Jewel 
send mou this 
Filled Rub

lntrodu our faab-To KHaven.
Jacksonville, Fla, June 2—Steamed, 

McCready, St. John. stmr Ragnorok (Not), Dorchester (NB).
•. i fF, , Island—Judge F. S. Has- Deleware Breakwater, June 1—Passed,

] ' anottetown; E. S. Jenkins, T. Ç. stmr Moorby, Philadelphia for Herring 
---------- (Cove (NS).

lt!l1 17 Catalogue, w# 
Ladles' Uk Gold 

by Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved free. 
Send rise. SHELBY JEWBLRY 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. 6, Cogs 
tngtoA, KJ». D. A. -___ „ j
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